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P. C M Sit
ous letters is proof that he wa3 1

mfitlnr All : attenint to shield an
other person, presumably a wo--
man. . ; j l v, .-

Officers Ve:tre
Attorney Neuner.-- j expects to

leave this city today alter going,
over the results of the investtga-- ;

SCHOOL RECORDS

IE 10E 101
ADVERTISE IS

ADVICE GIVEN
lions made by' Chief Moltt..n '

Admiration Tori the ...

Northwest Mounted police was ex-

pressed by the Roseburs man.
who asserted that; the Canadians
had efficiently followed
field's trail through the Uantt
section. When thej officers ar-

rived at the ..farm where Hrum- - .

Held was employed, they ortW K

on the theory tbM the KosebUrg
dent'.st might attempt suicide

one else could. That was the only
reason I kept my job."

When Babcock mentioned im-
proved kinds of harmonics Fuller-to- n

said that a "harmonic is a har-
monic, no matter how many doo-flicke- rs

you fix it up with."
Saboin Adventure Belated

"Do you know," asked Bab-
cock, "what former President
John I Sabln of the Pacific com-Dan- y

did when he was promoted
to take charge of the Chicago sys-
tem.

"I know what the Chicago sys-
tem did to him," replied Fuller-to- n.

"Don't you know." asked Bab-
cock, " that he established the
four-part-y system in Ch'cagoT'

"His general superintendent
did," answered Fullerton.

."But wasn't Sabin over the su-
perintendent?" Babcock pursued.

"He thought he was." Fullerton
said.

"Don't you know," continued
Babcock, "that 64 per cent of the
Chicago service is now four-part- y

service?"
Fullerton denied that he was

acquainted with this fact.
Klenientary Question Asked

At the end of the day's session
Babcock asked Fullerton what ap-
peared to be an elementary hypo

cordingly, they did not go out in-

to the field where he was work-in- g

but waited until! he appeareu
in the farmyard. 3 .

."We expect no uiwt
the Salem investigation," .

said Neuner. "bat of course oa?i
can never tell Just whea defln- - v'

ite linea Brumtield'a association --

will be established." "

According ' to details recently ,
reported by. the "local! police head.
It has been established that a
woman who hkd been correspon- -
ding with , a nosenurg man ,

gone to that city on the day of
Itusseil's murder,;? --

.
I -

s ; '

Train tew .Coopomton.
PORTLAND,- - Aug. ; 18. Dr. R,

M.' Brumfield, Roseburg murder,
suspect., was . placed aboard - a j

train late today homeward bound d

to face a jury for the slaying of.
Dennis Russell, Douglas county,
woodsman. Brufiera's right arm
was manacled to the left arm of
Deputy Sheriff Webb of Douglas
county; - 1

At 3:40 o'clock in the after-
noon the prisoners was hurried out
of the county Jan and' rushed'
into a closed taxtcab which stood
waiting. , J ,....; '

By .with the.
Southern Pacirif company,"' tho
taxi went to the railroad yards at
the foot ot Fourih street, and it,
was there the Shasta Limited
KtonnAd for a ni nine rit after leav
ing the station and permftted the
Douglas couonty officials to place
their' prisoner aboard.

Less thin a minute after .tho
train had been brought to a halt
near the end of the yards. Sheriff
Starmer, Deputy Sheriff Webb and .

the prisoner were safely seated In
a Pullman "drawing ' JroOm. None
of the passengers knew that the
train bad been stopped for that
purpose. , I :J- , ...

Automatic Conveyers of Or-

egon Packing' Company
Make Rapid Work

Within &0 j minutes from the
time pears are started on the
automatic conveyors ot the Ore-
gon Packing company they are
safely canned I and stored in the
warehouse, alt ' of which la ' possi-
ble by tbe new system of con-
veyors Just installed by the com-
pany inr its Twelfth street packing
house. ! -

The automatic conveyor system,
of which: there" is only one other
In the northwest, provides for the
handling of tons of pears In which
there is no lifting whatever.

PvoeesM la Rapid
There is first the peeling table

the entire length of - the big
building, along ; which ' on each
side, sit the-wome- who peel the
pears. The conveyor carries the
pears along and as they are peal-
ed, they are placed on belts which
carry them toi the graders.

The grading .system of running
belts parallel; permits the fruit
to be graded j in four sizes. As
these different sizes are dropped
on to another! conveyor belt they
are carried to; the long slicing ta-
bles, where the workers slice and
trim the pears and then place
them place them on another con-
veyor belt which carries the fruit
to the coreraJ' ; X .

All M Automatic
Another - belt -- carries the fruit

to the cannlag tables, where it
Is first-place-

d in water tanks un-
til placed in leans. In the cans,
they are conveyed on belts to the
syruping machine and then
through the prheater to the
pa tins' nrmrhtineti: ' Front the seal

ing- - machines- the canned; 4 fruit'
goes to; the tagitating new' style
continuous? choker. ..From", the
cooker, the cans are carried to the
warehouse. 'During their 30 min-
ute Journey,-b- handling is' done
except by the women 'workers in
preparing rth fruit. AH is con-
tinuous' and automatic. !

f Many Women Employed
The Oregon Packing - company

will employ 200 women during
the pear canning season, which
will ' begin' next week; depending
somewhat oil the weather 'and
how fast the fruit ripens, accord-
ing to E. manager..

1

lloyd george names, ,

three! peace' powers
(Continued from page 1.)

ltance at the time, and explaining
how the conference' had. unanU
raously recognized - that Japan
loyally bad icarried out her obli
gations to Great Britain . during
the war, In letter and in spirit.

Mr. Lloyd George asked ft it
was to be suggested that Great
Britain ehould now turn her back
upon Japan with a mere thank-yo-n

and good ' bye, after japan's
aid had proved to be oner of the
turning. factors in the war, in that
it had given protection to the
transit of . Dominion and i Indian
troop's' across seaSk Even conn
tries disllkiag the Anglo-- J apan ese
alliance, would despise the British
If after such services Great Brit
aln turned her back upon Japan,

.he declared; -;-- J

Looks for. Fraternity.
The premier said he ; saw no

reason why it should be Impos-
sible to' remember obligations to
Japan; and at the same time pre-
serve a spirit of. fraternity . with
the United ; States.

It was si cardinal principle of
; British policy, ".the premier con-

tinued, that Great Britain-shoul- d

act in as --complete accord with
fhe.fhltelilstateii.asr.posflble. He
did not know of any country in
the world with whom It was more
Important jto act-I- n concert. He
declared that the surest -- way to
make a success of the. disarma
ment ? conference was first to
reach. an 'understanding on Pa
cific " questions," and he hoped- - his
view in this . respect I would ' be
taken'., at the Washington gather
ing.

"When you come to the ques
tlon of ajrenewal of the Anglo- -
Japanese alliance," said Mr." Lloyd
George, "fon must take, into ac-

count how it 'has "operated. There
was a real test in- - the late War.
No man ho -- watched" what hap-
pened could come, to-- any other
conclusion than "that It was loy-

ally and faithfully Interpreted and

carried out by our Japanese airy.
The Pacific. was being raided by
fast Germaa cruisers; our ships
were being.1 sunk. And we had
to depend on the help of Austral-
ia and New Zealand.''

Navy Aid BriiWi.
. The premier proceeded to de-

scribe how Great Britain's im-
mense fleet was strained to the
very last ship, new and old, in
the gigantic operations for ro-tect- ing

Great Britain's own shores
in the North sea, the north At-

lantic and the Mediterranean.
"In the immense Pacific ocea'i

and tbe southern Atlantic, Mr.
Lloyd George tontlaued, "how
were we-t- o guarantee a half mll-mio- n

colonial and a millian'Inr
dian troops crossing thousands of
miles of sea against the raider's?
We could not have done it but
for tbe fact that our , Japanese
ally came to our aid.

Colonials Admit Aid
"The Australian and New Zea-

land premiers admitted it. They
said 'we would not have sent our
troops without that guarantee
and at the beginning of tbe war
we certainly would not have giv-
en the guarantee but for tne tact
that the Japanese fleet came there
to assist us in chasing the raid-
ers.

"It was invaluable to us; it
was one of the turning factors in
the war. They loyally and raltn-full- y

to the letter carried out
their obligations, and carried
them out in the spirit.

"Is it to be suggested that we
how should turn arounu ar.d say
to them 'thank you. You stood
by us in trouble, but we don't
need you .iny longer, so good-
bye?'

Alliance Should Stand
"When you are dealing with a

country that stood well by you
in trouble and it is suggested that
you bring the alliance to an end
when the trouble is over, I say
that would not be becoming to
the British empire.
. "I .do not believe there is any
country in the world, whether 15
must be, that we should act in a
complete accord with The Lnited
States as any1 two countries can.
1 In Accord With U. H.

"I do not know of any coun-
try in' the world with whom it la
more ; important that we should
act in concert than with America.
But I do not see why it is impos-
sible to remember our obligations
to Japan and at the ' same time
preserve a- - spirit of fraternity
with the United States.

"That is one of the questions
t still hope will be possible to
have discussed upon. If the al-

liance with Japan could be merg-
ed into a greater understanding
with Japan and the United states
on all tbe problems of the Pacific,
that "would be a great evcntra"nd
It; would be a guarantee tor the
peace of the world, j Ui
likes the' Japanese alliance or not;
that would think anything better
of the British if we had broken off
the alliance. They might appear
glad for the moment, but in thutr
hearts they would despise us for
doing 4t. -

1 "That does not mean that we
are to continue "an 'alliance of this
kind on any point against anyone
else; and Ceitainly not against the
United States.' - It is a cardinal
principle of British policy, and it

Three Powers Named
v 4The problems of today may

be in the Atlantic. Yesterday
they were in the German ocean.
and they may paBS tomorrow into
the' Pacific; and, when they do,
the powers that are most greatly
concerned in the, Pacific are Am-

erica, Japan and the British em-

pire."
"And China." interjected a

member ot the house.
"Certain, and China," the pre

mier added.
"Those four great countries,'

Mr. Lloyd George continued, "are
primarily concerned with having
a complete unaerstanaing wun re
Kard to the Pacific. But the sur
est way to make a success ct any
disarmament plan, is first ot an
to arrive at an understanding up
nn the Pacific. I belieVe disarm
ament would be much easier if
you could get that clear under
standing tint and I still am hope.
ful that this view will be taaen.

Friendship Ureed
"The British empire asa whole

la acreed in the desire for com
plete friendship with the United
States and to make arrangements
which would remove every con
foivabln orosoectlve obstacle to
auch friendship. Nothing would
please the British dominion, as
well as the mother country, more
than a settlement which would

- jn- - T- - 1' ft Mr
empire and America could worse

ide by side in a common partne
ship for the restoration of the
peace of the world for guaran
teeing the peace 01 the worm

Trinity For Peace
; .. "I do not know of anything to
guarantee that which would be
equal to Japan. America and the

Have It Made

ToIBI leasure
and you will avoid the com-
monplace in dress.

There is reaf value in a
Hand Tailored Garment.

These are some of the
principal points: ;

1. Tour suit is made to
individual measure.- -

2. The suit' ts'Well made
and the "shape worked into
the' garment.

3. Custom, tailored
clothes axe economical be--
ause they wear longer, look

better 'and cost no more.
4Si Well ' dressed - men

' have their clothes made :to
measure and select all. wool

a; materials 'such asyo will
1 find In great variety' at this !

store.1 .

We invite you 'to call.

pome of the things that tou'.d be
used to advertise this immediate
section. After the war 'which
boosted so many big outride points
the bubble burst and the popie be-
gan to fiock back to Salem to find
that there were jobs and homes
and steady progress here. These
are facts to be advertised, he
said.

"When you make a" cood sale.
or know of a good local record, a
prize crop or a prize cow or any-
thing tell it to your newspapers.
It's good news, and it means im- -
migrant-gettin- g stories to mail
to outside prospects."

Ha) ford I'i-ro- s Faith
President Hayford spoke brief-

ly on the general impression in
California, as told by tourists
from that state, that Oregon land
are so high, in price, up to even
above $1000 an acre, that it's al-
most impossible to buy them. He
urged some public correction of
this serious misapprehension. He
sooke also of the supreme confi-
dence that every Californian has
in his own state.

"If we'd get that faith in Ore-
gon," he said, "we'd have them
coming here in armies."

It is not yet certain whether the
local realtors will be represented
at the Northwest Realty associa
tion convention at Tacoma, next
week, but A. C. Bohrnstedt, who
wrote th Salem story adjudged
the best in the competition for
representing this locality at the
Tacoma meeting, mayb go and
present his paper there. The con
vention has specifically asked for
some. one to go from here to ex-

plain the multiple-listin- g plan
adopted by the local realtors, as a
model of its kind.

dob run is

BACK IN SALEM

Institutions of Learning Are

Visited While in Califor-
nia Cities

After tourir,g California and
Nevada by auto, in which they
drove 3.400 miles. Dr. Carl Gregg
poney and family are again in
Salem, and as Dr. Doney said,
"Mighty glad to be home again."

Their tour of four weeks took
them through the Yosemite Na-

tional park over a mountain pass
9,951 feet high down through in-

to the Paso Robles country and
on into Los Angeles. From the
big city, they drove across the
Mexican border just to see what
Tla Juana was like.

While others may have had
htrouble in getting across the

Mexican border, Dr. Doney says
they just looked him over once
and asked about firearms, then
passed him through, while on his
return to this country, the cus-
tom officers just asked him if
he had bought anything, and
didn't even search his car.

After taking a look at Tia Ju-
ana, Dr. Doney decided that about
all the undesirables in the world
had gathered in the one town. Two
hours across the harder was
enough for the doctor and his
party.

"In California, things look rath-
er artificial," Dr. Doney said.
"Where they have plenty of wa-
ter, there are beautiful orchards
and we saw some wonderful or-
ange groved, especially around Los
Angeles." .

In southern California the party
visited several institutions of
fearning. N-- ) long drives were
made, the longest in one day be-

ing ;u3 miles, in "he trip to Tia
Juana and back, starting from
Pasadena. Three da. were spent
it Berkeley. Very little actual
camping out was done and th'.s
oniy w hen necessary, such as the
few days in Yo'semite
tiark.

The country is full of tourists,
people are about 'he same every-
where, and nothing looks so lino
as the Willamette valley, in-- . I)
ney said.

Vacant Lots Are Sold
In South Salem District

. A number of vacant-lo- t sales
are reported from South Salem,
the sales in most cases being made
to buyers who erpect to build this
fall. There is still no over-suppl- y

of houses in Salem, and hardly a
vacant house in the city that is
even fairly desirable as a human
habitation. Many old structures
have had new roofs or other ne-
cessary improvements added to
make them usable. The number
of new houses beinz built at this
time is not especially large, but
the fall building campaign prom-
ises to be quite brisk. Rents have
held up so well that new houses
look like good investments for
speculation.

Sheridan Matrons Are

Hostesses for Friends

SHERIDAN. Ore.. Aug. 18.
(Special to The Statesman
Mrs. Kenneth Miller and Mrs.
Melburn Stout entertained at a
dancing and social gathering held
at their homes on the Highlands
Tuesday vening. A select number
of the younger set of this vicinity
were present, the guests including
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kskridee.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Ivie. Mr. and
Mrs. R. O. Pray. Mr. and- - Mrs,
Melburn Stout. Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Bewley, Mr. and Mrs. James
Tayne, 'Mrs. Lloyd Knickerbocker
of Honolulu. Miss Myra Montgom-
ery and Miss Marietta Shumway,
a guest at the Miller home from
Rosalie, Neb.

Recent Arrival Dies
At Local Rooming House
J. N. Man inn. a recent arrival

ln4 Salem, who had paid a week
in advance for a room at the M-
aker rooming house, died at that
plaee suddenly, last night. He 1s
Kald to he from Nana. t?a1 He
has relatives at Elgin, IlL v
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Manager Kurtz Summarises

Business at r?lant Up to
Present Time

Fred A. Kurtz, of the Produc-
ers Canning fc Packing company,
pays that the plant on North Com-

mercial street is now receiving
evergreen blackberries and that
arrangements have been made to
put up a pack of 600 tons. With
the strong demand for. all canned
fruits, Mr. Kurtz says that this
big pack has been practically all
sold.

The company is also preparing
to can fully 200 tons of pears, and
these also have been contracted
for. Prunes to the extent of 20,-00- 0

bishels will be put up by the
company.

Although this was the firpt sea-

son for the Producers Canning &
Packing company, Mr. Kurtz said,
that it had canned 1,200.000
pounds of loganberries, all of
which had been sold, and 190 tons
of strawberries, also contracted
for. There is a strong demand for
all canned goods, Mr. Kurtz said,
due largely to the loss of half the
fruit crop In the east and the
short pack being put up by almost
all canneries on the coast.

Uritleh empire in agreement upon
the great principles on wntcU
world policy ought to be based.
That would a guar-
antee of the world's peaca, and 1

am still hopeful that such an un-

derstanding as would establish a
scheme of that kind will ensue as
a result of the coming conference
at Washington."

Sir Donald Maclean, leader ot
the liberals, who followed the
premier, expressed great satisfac-
tion at the premier's announce-
ment and said hs hoped Mr. Lloyd
George personally would be able
to take part in the Washington
confernce.tHe added that he was
sure this was the wish of the
country.

COUSIN WANTS SUIT

AGAINST COMPANY
(Continued from page 1.)

stratlons to the public together
with motion pictures of some of
th largest exchanges, lectures by
telephone experts and a program
of music as furtner entertain-
ment.

"But everyone knows that a mo
tion picture of the exchanges will
show operators about three times
as fast as It actually is," protesiea
Mr. Newell.

It will at least illustrate the
working principles," said Hick
man.

When are ' you going out to
Oswego " asked E. M. Cousin.

"We'll be there before long,"
Hickman answered.

Toll Differential DisciwwwNl
Mr. Newell questioned Hickman

about the difference in toll
charges between Oswego ana
Portland as compared wun tnose
between Oak Grove and other
outlying points and Portland. The
charge is 10 cents from Oswego
and 5 cents at other points.

Hickman said he could not
make a definite answer without
some study, . out Denevea tne
charge should be the same, either
the Oswego charge reduced to &

cents , or the others increased
mentioning partcularly Oak Grove
He believed the expense of reach
ing Oswego was probably more
because of heavier development.

Major Babcock grilled Hick
man with a long series of techni-
cal questions which could not be
answered to the satisfaction of the
major.

Protest Voiced
; "Why doesn't he wait until

one of our engineers goes on the
stand, interposed Attorney Mc
Nary with an objection. "I pre
sume he is too wise for that and
wants to pick on a commercial
man Instead."

"We'll take your witnesses as
they come," said Attorney Tomlin
SOP

""You Will find the major is too
wise to ak these questions ot an
engineer, McNary said.

Party line service and harmonic
ringing devices were denounced
by. Major E. P. Fullerton, general
superintendent of plants for the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company, yesterday afternoon
Ten-par-ty lines he characterized
as good only as appetizers to get
people into the telephone habit
four-part- y lines, he held, would
not give good service, and har
monic devices, he declared the
Pacific company relegated to a
"one-hors- e museum of freaks that
was destroyed in the San Fran
cisco fire of 1906."

Early History Told.
The Pacific company. Major

Fullerton said, established some
10-par- ty lines in the early 90's as
"appetizers" to give tbe people a
taste of telephone service. Later
he said the harmonic system was
established, in Sacramento.

"The company made the har-
monic a big talking point." Fuller-to- n

said, "but it was like a circus
poster, it didn't portray what went
on in the big tent."

Most of the complaints, he de-
clared, came from patrons using
the harmonics. The last class of
people to giro up the 10-par- ty

system. Major Fullerton said, was
the wealthy class of Pasadena. He
said that good service is absolute-
ly impossible with 10-par- ty lines.

Opposition Absolute.
"Is there any field left in which

an attempt to use the 10-par- ty

system is warranted?" asked At-

torney Shaw.
"Absolutely no." replied the

witness. "I look back on my ex-
perience with 10-par- ty lines in
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland as a nightmare."

Cleverly cross-examinin- g. Major
Babcock. asked-Fullerto- n if he in-
stalled any harmonic devices for
the Pacific company. ,

1 did, and" nearly- - lost my s Job
over it," Fullerton answered. , "I

a couldn't make them work, and no

Frank T. Wrightman Com-

pliments Clerks on Effi-

ciency During Year

After auditing the books of ail
county district school clerks In
the county, Frank T. Wrightman,
in his report, compliments the
clerks on their careful work, and
makes only one suggestion, and
that is that each clerk hereafter
keep a warrant book by which a
record may be kept of all pay-
ments.

In the financial report of dis-
tricts, showing amounts received
and expended, the report covers
t'ht following:

Silverton district received dur
ing the school year ending June
20. 1921, the sum of $56,907. It
expended $r3,4d7, and has on
hand $3450.

The Salem school district re-cei- ed

$3"3.S7r. It expended dur
ing the year $30.417, and on
June 30 had on hand $345S.

Receipts and expenditures of
other large districts and those
adjoining Salem for the past
school year, and the amount on
hand June 30, are as follows:

Hubbard received $18,909, and
expenditures were $ 18,799.

St. Paul's receipts for the year
were $13.S32, while it spent $13,-29- 8.

In the Stayton district the re-
ceipts were $15,586, with'expen-diture- s

for the year of $14,475.
The Mt. Angel public 'school

district received $6316 and spent
the same amount. .

In the Woodburn district the
receipts were $39,295 and there
was spent $39,223.

Mill City schools received $26,-93- 9
during the 'year 'and spent

?25.507.
Monitor district Is preparing to

build. It received $6,690 and
spent $J7S4, lsaving a fund of
$4905 for building.

Aumsville' district received $6,-72- 8

and spent $4420.
Jefferson district had an in-

come, of $9891, and its expendi-
tures were $9673.

Salem Heights received $4935
and spent$4872.

Pringle district received $8619
and spent $sr,98'.

Auburn district received dur-
ing the year $1024 and spent
$1017.

Middle Grove district received
$2169 and its expenditures were
$2154.

Hazel Green district received
J2S26 and its expenditures were
$2730.

llayesville district received $2 --

106 and it spent all but about $f.
Keizer school district, north of

Salem, received $3992 and spent
$3209.

Liberty district received $168
r.nd spent $5152.

ANSWER FILED- - BY

IB CHAW

Brown-Petz- el firm Responds
to Allegation of Parker

and BanfietcL

In th? suit for $4000 damages,
filed I- - Parker Banfield against
the Brown-Petz- el Lumber com-
pany tor alleged damages in not
properly protecting the false work
put up while constructing a

bridge, in attempting to
float logs down the river, the de
fendant has filed its answer m
the circuit court.

It asks that the allegation thai
the plaintiff delayed putting up
the false work in order that the
defendant could drive Iors pan
the bridge- - location, be stricken
out. also the complaint that the
defap-dan- t failed to turnlsh any
equipment for driving los past
the bridge.

The lumber company tlso ob-
jects to the allegation that it was
notified t danger from log? lam-
ming up the river and that it had
agreed to place a sheer boom to
protect the false work.

From a legal point of view the
Brown-Petz- el lumber company
moves the court for a' further or-
der requiring the plaintiff to elect
whether it will proceed unon the
theory of tort .to Tecover damages
for negligence, or upon contract
to recover damages on an express
agreement.

last September wh'ffl the con
struction company had erected itg
false work, preparatory z.,, build-
ing the bridge across the Sant am
river at Mehama, sudden rains
floated logs down the r!v?r tear
ing away part of the fals-- ? worK
and causing the r construction
company additional damnpes in
the loss of machinery and tools,
according to the complaint.

WOMAN SOUGHT HERE
IN BRUMFIELD CASE

(Continued from page 1.)
Mrs. Norman M. Whitney and
has been the occasion of much
conjecture, as Brumfield had used
the name of Norman Whitney in

employment in Cajgary,
prior to bis arrest on a farm; near
me Canadian city. J

The parcel was seized in 51 eattlesome time before BrumfielA s ar
rest. It contained a vntnan's
khaki hiking costume wlthfother
articles of feminine apparel! Due
to the fact that the Rosebud den-
tist had at one time worn aVfemi-nin- e

eostume at a masquefkde itwas held by many that fe hadplanned to don the apparel as anaid In making good his' esAape.
,ThIs theory has heen difcount-ed.b- jr

other investigators wka holdthat Brnmfleld s anxiety tolrecov-e-rthe parcel as expressed lh tari

W. C. Squier Tells Realtors !

Association of Commun-

ity's Possibilities

STATE MISREPRESENTED

Tourists in California Told
Oregon Lands Sell Ab-

normally High

Salem realtors yesterday lis-

tened to a talk on advertising b- -

W. C. Squier, or 'ine Statesman.
It was largely a discussion of such
advertising as would be most ben-
eficial to real estate and commun-
ity upbuilding.

"Los Angeles is the finest ex-
ample in America, of a commun-
ity advertising campaign," said
the speaker, "i visited tnat place
only a comparatively few years
ago, when it had 20,000 people,
sprawled in the midst of a desert
that produced mostly wild mus-
tard, cactus. iackrahhits nmil
horned toads. It was an incredi
ble dream that the city could ever
reach 100,000 population. There
was no water, no shipping connec
tions, no anything much but
courage. But the real estate men
started out to boost the climate,
and by believing it themselves,
they have literally brought the sea
to their doors, they have brought
the rivers almost 300 miles froni
the mountains in a project many
times greater for their resources
than the Panama canal was for
all America and they have the
metropolis of the whole Pacific
and are going stronger every day.
They had to believe in themselves
and back their faith with their
words and their mpney. If we of
Oregon would have more of the
tame kind of optimism, we would
have more of the same results."

Realtors' Efforts Praised
Mr. Squier spoke in high terms

of the effort to raise the realtors
work to a profession, with a high
code of tehics and acombined op-

timism that would make them a
real power for their communities.

"But you haven't advertised
your business and your personal-
ity enough to do the good you
should do," he said. "Only a few
days ago, I met two of the largest
merchants in Salem, and we got
to talking of a third business man
who has been established here for
almost 50 years. I said that I had
asked him for some advertisine;,
and he replied that he was so well
known in this whole Willamette
valley that everybody know him
and that he sold bis wares cheaper
than any other dealer in the val-
ley."

" 'What is his name?' inquired
one of these two prominent men.

"I told the name.
" 'Never heard of him,'

both men, in unison.
'There's no such firm in Salem I'

Had to Show Them
"And; I practically had to take

them down to the place and show
them the sign, before they'd be
lieve. There are lots of things
that you have to hammer into the
public ear all the time for
them to. remember or even to
know in the first place. One of
them is, this great advanced
movement in standardizing and
dignifying the realtors' business

"It pays to put all one's cards
on the table In any business that
depends on continued public con-
fidence. The public really wants
to know that you benefit it; that
you are eliminating the unscrup-
ulous dealer, that you are bring
ing people to the community, that
you are serving them capably and
helpfully.

The speaker urged the listing
and advertising of farms with full
tinding directions in every adver-
tisement;

4 f,
Mott Buyers Honest

"Sometimes there will be men
who take advantage of you in
these sales. But there are 10
people who would go privately to
see these farms, to one who will
tome for a suspicious listnient:
and most of them will settle hon-
estly with the dealer who adver-
tises like a gentleman. Hiding
these essential facts in a clever ad
and carrying out the general ida
of distrust, recalls to every buyer
(he immemorial tradition of shody
dealers and your own suspicion
will be your own undoing. Tell
them where it is. how good it is,
why it is offered for sale if it is an
especial bargain, and you'll win
out."

The case of a Salem merchant
who made a wonderful window
display of goods that were not
publicly priced was mentioned.
He was told that many window-gazer- s

had admired his goods, but
lew came in to ask the price.

"Are you ashamed of your
prices?" was asked of the mer-
chant. "You'd get 'em inside in
stead of outside if you'd tell them
the whole story."

The merchant fought it out
with his clerks, every one of
whom opposed the price-tick- et

idea. But he tried it, and he re-
ported a splendidly improved
irade in consequence.

"Now every; article in his store
is marked in open figures." said
the speaker; "it pays to tell the
people all they want- to know.

SlM"ify, I Advi
"Specific advertising of the ad-

vantages of what you have to sell,
is the kind that pays the realtor
as well as the merchant. Affida-
vits of yields, of sale prices, of
production costs, are morsels of
gold for the land advertiser. If
John Jones makes a wonderful
record in strawberries, or logan-
berries, or cows, tell these facts in
your advertising for buyers and
for immigrants. Every man be-

lieves he ran do as well as John
Jones and you have the figures
to prove that it has actually been
done. That's, your proper selling
basis.

The speaker told spcclikally of.

thetical question, of whicH the
witness disclaimed knowledge.

"Which would be the more ex-
pensive, a 1000-lln- e plant serving
2500 people or a 2500-lin- e plant
serving 2500 people " was the
question. "Isn't it obvious that
the latter would be the more ex-
pensive?" Tltf"I don't know," Fullerton side-
stepped.

Conditions in the east exchange !

in Portland as related to the Ir--
vington residense district were
aired at the opening of Yester-
day's session, and the first per
son to testify, at request of the
public service commission, was J.
P. Newell, expert engineer who is
connected with the' commisison.

City Council Blamed.
In 1919 and early in 1920. Mr.

Newell was a member of the
Portland city planning commis
sion. He confirmed. the testimony
of C. E. Hickman, given yester
day, that the city council had held'
up a permit for the telephone com
pany to construct an exchange
building in the Irvington district
until the people of that select dls
trlct had decided what kind of a
building they would like to have.
An ordinary exchange building, it
was agreed, would have appeared
unsightly and would have cur
tailed the value of property. At
torney Shaw declared that the
company had In the first place of-

fered to erect a building that
would be in conformity with the
general building scheme of Irvine- -
ton. It was claimed that the city
had held back the permit many
months, greatly retarding tele
phonic efficiency. Mr. Newell
averred that the Irvington people
had a perfect right to demand a
building that would conform to
the surroundings architectually.

' Attorney H. M. Tomlinson chal
lenged the testimony of Mr. Hick
man relative to few DerixVtfs
throwing out their telephones be
cause of the increased rates.

"Do you think that is a fair
basis on which to justify increased
rates?" asked Tomlinson. "Isn't
that charging all the traffic will
stand."

Hickman emphatically ans
wered in the negative.

Tomlinson and Hickman en
gaged i na spirited discussion as.
to the effectiveness of two-part- y,

four-part- ty or any other party
lines as emergency telephones.

Hickman's Faith Dim
"Party lines are no good for

emergency use," declared Hick-
man. "Every telephone main-
tained for emergency use should
be an individual line. .People will
not give up their lines to another
even if one has an emergency
call."

"Your faith in humanity is dim
mer than mine," said Tomlinson.

"You haven't been in the tele-
phone business like I have," ans-
wered Hickman.

"Of course," added Tomlinson,
"you've got to be polite if yon
want a person to give up his line
for your emergency call. You can'tsay 'get off the line, you son of a
gun'."

ODD FELLOWS PROPERTY
VALUE IS INCREASED

(Continued from page 1.)
of the property. On March 14,
1906. it sold to Henry H. Thielsen
4 2Vi feet off the south side of
the lots on High street, and on
this lot is the brick building oc-
cupied by the Salem Auto com-
pany. The consideration for the
lot of 424 feet was $5000.

Monuments Fixod.
When the town was surveyed

in 1861, surveyors in order to
mark definitely certain moun-men- ts

to euide future surveyors,
placed five land marks at the in-
tersections of the principal streets.
These land marks consisted of two
dressed rooks, one five by five
inches and 10 inches long, and
the other five by five inches. 2 4

inches Ions. The rocks were then
placed, the larger over the other
with a quart of charcoal between,
and buried 36 inches under the
level of the street.

William H. Willson really
spelled his name with two "l's"
but the land office at Washing-
ton spelled it with one "1." To
orrect this, an affidavit was

made by J. K. Gill, who married
the oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willson. in which he states
that the right way to spell the
family name was with the two
"l.s". Surveyors laid the town
of Salem off at a variation of 19
degrees and 3 0 seconds. Their
Intention vas to make streets run
parallel with the river.

Ob.Wtion Again Made.
Even in 1900 when the Odd

Fellows talked of putting up the
present buildinc it was suggested
that possibly the location was too
far out of town and that if they
wanted a fine building it w.ould
be better to keep in town and buy
ihe Reed Opera house, on the
location of the present McCornack
building, occupied by the Miller
Mercantile company. ,.

Read The Classified Ads.

Brazier T. Small Will

Practice1 Law in Salem

Brazier T. Small.' who has been
connected with he legal depart-
ment of the state Industrial accl-- .,

dent commission! for the last two ,
years, resigned .his position yes-
terday and will ; entet upon j the
practice of law in Salem. He ex-
pects to connect wlth'a local firm,
but is not yet ready to announce,
what firm, this will be. First he
will take a vacation of several
weeks. Mr. Small formerly lived,
at Turner.

J. Gordon" SumrriervHIe-
Is Accorded Prombtion

J. Gordon Summerville. who'
used to be In the Salem ofrice of
the Portland Railway. Light &
Power company, has Ju8t been
transferred to i the superinten-
dent's ofrice oil the : American
Railway Express:, company at
Great Falls, Mont. He left her
to go into thej express' office la.
Butte, and from there went inti
the army service during the war.
He returned to1 the Butto ofrice.rrom which he has Just been pro-
moted, j

T I : ' i ' l wm' .
inree-Lin- K ncmc Wil

Be Held NearThis City;

"All Od.Kellpwi with' their odd .
families invited to attend " This
is the invitation issued by Uho- -
meketa lodge .No. 1, I. O. O, K,
Salem for their annual picnic to;
be held at the; Weeks farm, two
miles north orj Salem, Sunday. ,

The picnic committee of the lo--
cal lodge draws no lines as to
where their fraternal brothersmay reside, so long as all come
provided with bashet luncheons.' ,
The summons Js for 10 a hi., on'
the date indicated ' and there ls;
much assurance that tbero will be
a long line of automobiles out to
the picnic grounds on .tha. north .

river road. j

A program jof unmatched at-- J
tractions is, being prepared. by
the cornimltteei of which". It. W.
Simeral. James ChenOweth and'
Joe Maddison are members. '

Two baseball teams. Ralph i
White's Oddfellows' Wonders and'
Joe Maddisan'is Thre Link In-- -

vlnclbles will le for honors. Wo-- "
men members! of the party who- -

ere baseball enthusiast 'will have
an opportunity to try their' skill
at hitting a genuine efrcus AfrI--!can Dodger" who will bo imported J

for the purpose. , .

j iu; i mar, swimming con- -
tests and other games will precede
the big family dinner. Partieswill start from the locaHodge
headquarters "lat Court ; and Hl"hstreets, transportation is assuredto all who wfeh to make tbe trip.4

Be at thelmeeting piaCe at 1' 'a. m ," is the1 Injunction.

1UED: III
i

TiluIK:
A W. "odd 30. a white lawyer.!,Was seized in his office today
lutom,ak? Into 5.

a spot about rbur,
rrnfwt"" and given a

If . i ..... 1 ZMT

iiu wnippea. Jlorid
jHrenham this artcr- - -

ll ( n I. .1 . . .SCOTCH: WOOLEN, MILLS- -
4- -0 Mnte htrcet Salem, Oregon

returned- - to
noon and sa

".vf lum mm 10 leavetown. j ...
vIIo?dcvha a wrifo and baby.V ,A"t,a month ago he as torn--

ed td leave Brenham,


